ENGINEERED
Marine Panels

AQUA TECH WARRANTY
®

PROTECTION
The original Owner of Record of this manufactured product is provided with a lifetime limited warranty on
high quality AQUA PLY PLUS® panels and component parts.
These AQUA PLY PLUS panels and component parts are pressure-treated with AQUA SEAL® copper oxide
formulated waterborne preservative. AQUA PLY PLUS products will provide a lifetime of satisfactory service
when installed by a qualified Original Equipment Manufacturer. The original owner of record is covered by
the following lifetime limited AQUA TECH® warranty.
■

A lifetime warranty against structural panel failure
caused by fungal decay.

■

A lifetime warranty against structural panel failure
caused by termite damage.

■

A lifetime warranty against structural panel failure
caused by manufacturing defects like delamination.

PROVISIONS
Affiliated Resources, Inc. will authorize the exchange or repair of the damaged AQUA PLY PLUS panel or
component part within 30 days after receipt of claim from the Original Equipment Manufacturer or their
agent. All claim documentation must include the name of the manufacturer, original purchase invoice, serial
number, photos and sample of the damage.
The AQUA TECH warranty obligation includes all labor and material costs directly associated with the
exchange or repair of the damaged AQUA PLY PLUS panel or component part for a period of up to ten years
from the original date of purchase. Materials directly associated with the exchange or repair could include
the costs for carpet, vinyl, foam and adhesives. After ten years from the original date of purchase, Affiliated
Resources will authorize only the exchange or repair of the AQUA PLY PLUS panel or component part and
pay the replacement labor charge.
The AQUA TECH warranty can be transferred from the original owner of record to a documented second
owner. Warranty transfer is made when Affiliated Resources, Inc. receives a copy of the signed and dated title
transfer. Once transferred, the AQUA TECH warranty is limited to the remaining ten years from the original
date of purchase. Affiliated Resources, Inc. reserves the right to inspect all panels concerned with any claim
made under this warranty.

LIMITS
This lifetime warranty is limited to only the conditions stated above. Affiliated Resources, Inc. shall not be
held responsible for improper installation or the use of corrosive fasteners. This warranty does not cover
naturally occurring wood weathering characteristics like checking, leafing, splitting and broken grain that can
occur with exposure to outside elements. Affiliated Resources, Inc. will not be held liable for any incidental
or consequential damages.
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